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SEtQUOYAH RUC=R SAFETY REVIEW B4ARD (NSaB)
5IN-TrI5 OF M.EETING NO. 132
W 22-23, 1991
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Sequoyah NSRB meeting No. 132 was held May 22-23, 1991.
advisors vere present for both days except R.

1.

1IkIat

-All members and

R. Calabro.

NSRB Recommendatiom
*

Corrective Action Ccmpletic

Timeliness, R115-l (Closed)

The iimplementation of the simplified Problem Evaluation Report has
resulted in a short-term increase cf new issues. The site vice
president reported that the backlog of ccrrective actions has rises
even though substantial resources are being expended on closure.
Timeliness has inrroved even though the volume of reports has
increased. The problem bas Gabstantia2 =anagezent attention..and or
this basis the NM closes the recoendation- The NSR -will
continue, to monitor progress in this area.
2.

Tie following subjects were discussed.

*

Fire Protection Reszomsibilitv
Progress has been =ade in addressing fire protection concerns but
anditicnal problems bhave surf aced. Site and Corporate efforts are in
progress to define and address all fire protection issues. The NSRB
will hold this action item open until correctl-Ve actions are
Xdcentified and scheduled.

*

Actions to Improve Ocerations Perfor mance
Te plant manager described his efforts to define and cro-;..nicate
management's expectations to operations perscnnel. The plant manager
_s givi-g regular and coasistent d-rection to operations management
mcr tking oaners5ip of the plant dursig their shift. It was
apparent, however, from plant incidents which have-occurred this ;year
and NSRB interviews with management and working level personnel that
adherence to administrative procedures and conr=xnication of
,
management emnectatioss was cften inadequate. The NXSR2 wpil monitor
corrective actions necessary t^ ensure that manageme-t's e-xpectaticas
are clearly co==uncated to all lerels of perso.^el.
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Cold LeF Acc-=muLator lnleaLage
Orgzinally check valve seepage was thought to be the cause cf the accumulator
ileakae. Since valve m ipulations have stapped the inleakage, it is now
The site is requested to give a
thought another path was more likely
presentation. at the Aug:st 199. meeting covereing the most likely inleakage path
and the lessons learned from investigation of this evemt (A132-2).
Institute of Nuclear Power Ooerations (INPO) Evaluation

_

_

1he site vice president reported that the recent Ih7G evaluation was generally
successful with relatively few significant findings. Based on preliminary MNPO
conclusicns, the mcost significant issue was a "global" concern regarding the
ability of operators to take prompt effective action in dealing with plant
events.
Subcommittee ActivIty S-noar7

Quality Assurance and Safety Oversight Subcommittee

*

The .subcommittee concluded that while some improvements in. tend report.
*usefulness have been made since the NSRB made a recommendation in this area,
there are still a variety of problems. The QA manager wi:1 discuss corrective
plans with the subccrmittee at the next NSRE meeting.
The su;bommittee reviewed the status of the Corrective Action Prcgram.
Significant improvements have been made but opportuaities remain Aor
fine
tri-ng the program to ease closure and raise the threshold for item. inclusion-

The subcommittee will reassess the program at the next meeting.
Over-ations. Maintenarnce.

and M4odifications Subcommittee

The subcomm.ttee discussed cethods to prevent the propagation of maintenance
errors into redundant equipment with the outgoing and incoming maintenance
The methods in place appear adequate to prevent this 1cw probability
managers.
event.

., The subcommittee met with modifictons to discuss plannming for a near term
uograde and a longer term overhaul of work control. The subcom=ittee ca.utioned
that Quality Control inspectors should be trained along with modifications
personnel on the cbhanges.
Radiation and Chemistry Subcommittee
The s wcommittee identified a number of areas where perfor=ance can be inoroved

(1) -- radiologically controlled area work through use of an outage management
revresentative to help coordinate activities (A312-3), (2) in the As Low As
Reasonably Achievable Program uith =ore detailed -radiation source def-inition
(AM13-4), (3) through more readily available radiation expcsure cracking
(A122-3), (L) by use of more realistic traing for the ?ost-Acc.ident Sampling
System (A132-6), and (5) by improved spent fuel pool foreign- material exclusion
pos:ing (A132-7).
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The Radia-ton Exposure Tracking System (RE:.S) has significntly contributed
to the sites ability to manage its ALAPA program. However, problems still
Recoumendaticn
System dowantime is a hindrance and its impact ccnud be greatly =dtuced,
parti.cularly dur-ng outages, through the use of personal compmtiirs7
Implemeatation of an effective MPC-hou= tracking chunge (keyed to area air
samples) would save an estimated 2500 =a-tmurs/year. Installaiian of a
"clock" leature on radiation work permit (RtP) sigw-in uould erhance the
ability to address changing radiological conditions. The addition of
interactive questio4g upon RWP sig-n-in Would isprove the confidence that
workers had read and understand their RW (A132-5).

it is reccgzized that a tight schedule to complete phase 2 of RE;XS for
Sequoyah ay impact the addition of 0enh-aments to the system. Eowever,
enhancements that will improve the plant's use of RXS should be
prioritzed for implementation..*
PASS training does not recognize t.me/exposur-e cOnstraints on collecting
and analyzing samples:

Recomendation
Include proficiency parameters in training to ensure original design
criteria can be met in accordance -with NTREG-0737. Ensure that the above
is performed in the same anti-c's/respiratorry protection anticipated for
pcst-accident sampling conditions (A1,32-6).
*

Durig a tour of the RCA, the following was observed:

Radiological postings and Material comd-Ition generally appeared good.
aousekeeping in the Radwaste truck bay was very poor, however, and general
housekeeping -would be enhanced by picking up "clean" ant_-c's.
Recommen2dtio=
Posting of fore-ig

material exclusion waxnings around the spent fuel pool

could be improved. Currently there are two signs for the entire area and
one was partially covered (A132-7).

-

Discussions were neld w-ith chemistry on effluent analysis and pathway=cnitoring.

Two kzown t0monito-ed pathways were ciscussed, and it

was

reported that they had been analysed and were "trivial." This subject wi il
be reviewed fu-ther by the sabcrmsittee.
Progress cn the previousl- established action item (A'28-4) regarding the
corporate requirement for frisking when. lea-rig a radiation area is ongo-ing
but inc- .. l'ete.
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